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, ONE OF THE RACISTSHAD A CAR JACK IN HIS HAND AND SWUNG IT AT MRS. KATIE WITH A DEATHSWING.
BUT HER SON, 14 YEAR OLD WILLIAM BROWN. STEPPEDCOURAGEOUSLYIN FRONT OF HIS MOTHER AND RECIEVED
THE BLOW JUST ABOVE THE TEMPLE WHICH COULD HAVE VERY EASILY KILLED WILLIAM BROWN...'
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On June 12, 1970, a Black family
was attacked by White racists, in the
O'Donald Heights Area, causing blood
to be spilled for no other reason than
the oppression
of Black peoPle by
this U.S. "racist"
government, which
IS spilling the bl;Jod of peoPle of color
throughout the whole world. However,
this type of incident is not by far the
first of its nature. It is a historical
fact that Black peoPle here in fascist,
imperialist
America,
have suffered
Ifrom brutality, torture, and murder by
White racists all the days of our lives
in this nation of death.
It is imp:Jrtant too, that the broad
masslJs of. Baltimore
and the world;
understand clearly why there is such
a great need for the Black Panther
Party and a revolutionary change here
In Babylon. Mrs. Katie Wilson, a widotu and her two children live in the
1300 block of Stromeyer Way.
She was told by her daughter catherine Brown (age 17) that some 15
t:J 20 White men had jumped on her
uncle, Tom. Mrs. Katie rushed to the
sccne in the 1200 block of Wohler Way
Street, bringing her 14 year old son
with her. Upon their arrival Mrs. Kati(J inquired about John, whom the racists had already brutalized. The only
response she received was threats, such
as you will get the same and etc. She
was also pushed about however, Mrs.
Katie being a strong woman refused to
leave until she had found John the victim that was attacked, and because she
Irejused to leave she was jumped on
by these mad barbarians.
One of the racists had a car jack
in his hand and swung it at Mrs. Katie with a death swing. But her son,
14 year old Willaim Brown, stepped
courageously
in front of his mother
and received the blow just above th.e
temPle which could have very easlI lY killed William Brown, blood began grJ,Shing fr~m- t~e- head of William. Willaim was taken in by a neighbor. A bottle was thrown at Mrs. Katie, hitting her around the heel, cutting the ligaments in the area around
her heel. Thus causing her not to be
able to walk, somehow she managed
to get to the house where her son
was, and blood was still running from
I his head, William passed out four times
before the ambulance arrived.
, The arrival
of the ambulance would

make one think that at last the brother is going to be taken care of,
but it didn't happen that way, what
did take place was that these mad racists arrived on the set only to try and
finish killing the brother. I myself am
no doctor, however, I do know that when
some one is bleeding like ftell from the
head you don't make the individual

ever they 'pass, in front of that house
in the 1200 block of Wohler Way St.
These filthy animals have taken their
privates out and shook them at our women and daughters. They have also
urinated in bottles and thrown the bottles at our sisters walking the streets.
How long must this type of harass-1
ment continue. Are we as Black men I
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get up and walk, whereas you have a
litter to carry him on, but the mercenary pig doctor made William walk,
they could have cared less about the
brother's health.
The fascist pigs, after they fell in
on the set, they were only concerned
about the protection of the White racists that attacked our Black brother
and sister with intention of murdering
them. The pigs tried to make theneighbor that let William into his house say
that William and his mother forced
their way into his house, but he wouldn't
go for it, in other words, these pigs
did not come to that troubled area
to aid the brother and his mother,
but to try and give them a case.
The 15 to 20 homosexuals that committed this act made things crystal
clear in mind that they were trying
to get a race war started in the 0'
Donald Heights Area. These same mad
racists have constantly threatened Black
peoPle in that area, our women have
been deS!raded bv these doR"s when

going to stand by and allow our women
to be shamed by White racists without lifting a finger to put an end to I
this madness, or are we going to fight
back?
For too long we have allowed madness 'such as I have fore stated to go
on without being checked, thus allowing the White racists
to think that
niggers will not defend themselves. At
this time I would like to inform the
masses of Baltimore and the surround- l
ing area that the Black Panther Party
supports the just struggle of Blackpeople in the O'Donald Height Area, wholeheartedly and resolutely. Therefore ~n
attack on Black peoPle, not only ~n
O'Donald Heights but throughout th,s l
racist nation, will meet with "Resistance" and our angry cry for vengeance
shall be cold and deadly.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Baltimore Chapter
John Clark~

